


WHO WE ARE

History

“LIFE ON A BOAT” began as an business idea more than 12 years ago.

Full of passion, love and dedication every day , in the last 4 year our 
team of experts have realized 7 different models of wooden 
traditional boats and a classic runabout.

Our work is focused on bringing people of different generations to 
the maritime culture.

We would like to provide a window to the maritime world and 
represent our shared European heritage. 

We want to be a big family and to grow together offering the best 
emotion that sailing culture can give.

www.lifeonaboat.eu



WHO WE ARE

- the team

Genta Ahmeti
CEO of Artisanal and LIFE ON A BOAT

“Life on a boat” began as an business idea more than 12 years ago. The purpose of 
our work was to connect the new generations with the tradition and the history of 
the Adriatic and Ionian region.
In January 2017 we brought to life this idea. Full of passion, love and dedication 
every day , in the last 4 years we have realized more than 8 different models of 
wooden boats and motorboat. Proud of what we have done till now, we are 
working even more to complete the “Life on a Boat” project with the sailing 
courses and the Interactive Naval Museum.

Eng. Genta A hmeti – CEO / Founder 
(Woodworking engineer, specialized in Wooden Boats and Naval Structures )

Eng. Agim Ahmeti – Co-Founder 
(Woodworking engineer, specialized in wooden boats)

Luan Shabani – Co-Founder 
(ship modeling specialist, naval specialist, researcher)

Jonalda Musha– HR and Finance

Nelton Shabani – Deck Officer / Sailor (instructor)

Enian Shabani – Junior Sailor (instructor)



OUR VALUE

Satisfied customers are the source of sustainable value creation.

THE MISSION
Our mission is to connect people to the maritime life and culture 

by being able to experience it through classic boats.

THE VISION
Our aim is to be part of the maritime life in the region with classic wooden boats, 

offering the best emotion that sailing culture can give.

THE VALUE
A joyful meeting with the Tradition!



OUR BOATS

RUNABOUT DREAM I

Yacht Specs : 

Length: 14’ – 4,27 m   | Beam: 6’ – 1.85 m   | Draft: 19″ – 0.50 m   | On the market since: 2017

Designed by Clark Craft for the recreational boater or water skier who needs a small craft that can handle rough water with a generous 
load. You'll be proud to own a DREAM I runabout. Generous Sea Going dimensions make the DREAM I runabout ideal for offshore use on 
lake, bay or ocean. Proven performance with the DREAM I steady and smooth at below planning speeds with 7.5 HP, yet all the zoom of 
a speedboat with outboard motors of medium to high horsepower.



OUR BOATS

KEI MARIA BOAT

Yacht Specs : 

Length: 17′ – 5.20 m | Beam: 6′ – 1.85 m | Draft: 20″ – 0.50 m | On the market since: 2017

The first FAO publication on V-bottom boats was issued in 1974. The purpose was to present a series of open fishing boats from 4.8 m (16 
ft) to 9 m (30 ft) for use in inshore and coastal fishery. Designed by Ψyvind Gulbrandsen (FAO fisheries technical papers)
This new issue of the V-bottom boat publication maintains the basic principles of the first issue as outlined above. However, more than 20 
years’ development in the field of boatbuilding in developing countries has shown the need for a change in several aspects and with a 
greater emphasis on the use of illustrations rather than words.



OUR BOATS

MELONSEED SKIFF ARYA

Yacht Specs : 

Length: 13’4″ – 4.08 m | Beam: 4’2″ – 1.28 m | Draft: 7″ – 0.18 m | On the market since: 2018

The plans for the “Melon Seed” come from that WPA survey project. It was a small wooden sailing skiff of the 1880’s, designed to be used 
by one man, primarily for duck hunting in winter in the shallow marshes and choppy bays inside the barrier islands of the Jersey Shore. 
Variations were used for similar conditions in Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. During the winter, when the fields lay dormant, a farmer 
could supplement his income and Spartan table with wild ducks and geese, if he could get to them. A partial deck on the boat gave 
protection from the elements, and a rail along the edge kept wet feet and decoys from slipping off, providing a place to tie the ducks. The 
boat had to be small enough to maneuver in and out of the marshes, with shallow draft, had to be easy drop sail and row, but stable 
enough to take him safely home across icy and often rough waters of the open bays.



OUR BOATS

EMMANUELLE BOAT

Yacht Specs : 

Length: 9’14” – 3 m | Beam: 4’10” – 1.25 m | Draft: 8″ – 0.20 m | On the market since: 2018

This boat was designed by Herbert J. Ashcroft as one of the classic wooden boats model. The classic lines of this model was modified by 
John Gardner and redesigned also as a classic sailing boat.



OUR BOATS

This boat was designed and produced by the shipyard as a sardine fishing boat. Lately our company did some improvements based on the 
first design and rebuild the model. Model Sanall 4RH / Melania

MELANIA BOAT

Yacht Specs : 

Length: 12’14” – 3.70 m  | Beam: 4’17” – 1.27 m | Draft: 7″ – 0.17 m  | On the market since: 2017



OUR BOATS

MOUSE PRAM BOAT

Joel White’s Nutshell Pram is over 15 years old, but it is still as fresh as ever. The type originated in Norway, and in its older forms was 
typically of round-bilged, riveted lapstreak construction. Later American prams took advantage of plywood construction to produce a light, 
cheap, and easy-to-build, more or less disposable boat that was very common around the waterfront for many years. 
In creating the Nutshell Pram, designer Joel White was aiming for something almost as easy to build as the typical American pram, but with 
the good looks of its Norwegian ancestors. The Nutshell became an immediate classic, and is widely thought of as the ultimate evolution of 
the type. With tremendous carrying capacity as befits a yacht tender, the Nutshell sails just fine and is easy to row.

Yacht Specs : 

Length: 7’9″ – 2.36 m  | Beam: 3’11 – 1.20 m | Draft: 8″ – 0.20 m  | On the market since: 2017



OUR BOATS

ELORA I BOAT

It is fitting, then, for yacht designer Sam Devlin to have set up shop on Gravelly Beach Loop, near the southern terminus of Puget Sound in 
Olympia, a place where Mother Nature provides the perfect mix of conditions and scenery for messing about in all kinds of boats. Calling 
himself a designing boatbuilder, Devlin builds boats from plywood, epoxy and fiberglass.
In Devlin’s world, a good boat is as much about character as it is about appearance. “My design goal is giving a boat personality”
Since going into business for himself in 1979, Devlin has built an impressive design collection that includes tiny rowing and sailing dinghies 
like the Pollywog and Guppy, as well as larger sailboats like the 23-foot Arctic Tern sloop, the sleek 36-foot cruising yacht Peregrine, and the 
42-foot Oysta motorsailer. 

Yacht Specs : 

Length: 7’9″ – 2.36 m  | Beam: 3’11 – 1.20 m | Draft: 8″ – 0.20 m  | On the market since: 2017



OUR BOATS

Yacht Specs : 

Length: 13’12″ – 4 m  | Beam: 2’95 – 0.90 m | Draft: 4″ – 0.11 m  | On the market since: 2019

CLASSIC CANOE 

This Canoe was designed and produced by the shipyard as a pleasure lake boat.



OUR BOATS

HACKER SPECIAL RUNABOUT / CHRIS CRAFT CONTINENTAL 1957

John L. Hacker is the oldest constructor of wooden motor boats in the world. Hacker was a naval architect and American motorboat designer. 
His major design and engineering accomplishments include the invention of the “V”-hull design and the floating biplane for the Wright 
brothers.  Hacker’s designs led to many advances that today’s boat owners take for granted. His combination of design flair and engineering 
brilliance led him to create the shape and style that was to become the signature look of American speedboats.

Yacht Specs : 

Length: 19′ – 5.80 m  | Beam: 6’6″ – 2.01 m | Draft: 19″ – 0.50 m  | On the market since: UPON REQUEST 



RESTORATIONS and RENOVATION

Service upon request for the renovation of you boat



FUTURE PLANS

NAVAL MUSEUM / INTERACTIVE NAVAL MUSEUM

SAILING CLUB / SAILING COURSES



WHERE TO FIND US

Tirane / Albania

Rruga e Himeve, Godina 2, Prush
2 km from the main road SH56 

Email:   lifeonaboat.eu@gmail.com
Phone:  +355 692237260

Web:  www.lifeonaboat.eu


